
Sharing our places

Join our Summer - eTwinning project



This e-book is a final product of a short eTwinning project.

Main goals:

. to know different places in the different participant countries;

. to identify reasons to justify to chosen places;

. to develop collaborative and digital skills and critical thinking.

For more information, please, check our TwinSpace.

https://twinspace.etwinning.net/18932/home


Germany

https://goo.gl/maps/q9uTmYxzD2U2

https://goo.gl/maps/q9uTmYxzD2U2
https://goo.gl/maps/q9uTmYxzD2U2


Hildburghausen
                           

                                                     small town surrounded by forests

          hiking                                                     swimming

                               canoeing in River Werra

                 Chirotherium, a dinosaur discovered in the area

                                                                       clean  air

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chirotherium


Our Comments
We would like to visit the dinosaur. (Portugal Team).

Does Manuel Neuer live in Hildburghausen?
We would like to see the Chirotherium tracks. (Finnish Team)

Unfortunately, Manuel Neuer does not live in Hildburghausen, but lots of our boys 
play football. Maybe they will be famous later ;)                                                    
We would be happy to show you the Chirotherium tracks. (German Team)



Germany
Here add a Pic of the place

https://goo.gl/maps/gP9tbryuyBF2

https://goo.gl/maps/gP9tbryuyBF2
https://goo.gl/maps/gP9tbryuyBF2


Berlin

                                                       Brandenburger Tor 

                      famous buildings                                                   TV Tower

                                                   boat tour on River Spree

                 Sony Centre                

                                         Berlin Bear                                  parks



Our Comments
Two things to visit in Berlin: the TV Tower to have a nice dinner upstairs and the 
Reichstag. (Portugal Team)

We know Brandenburger Tor from the pictures on TV, it seems to be a huge and 
important monument. We think it’s worth seeing, isn’t it? (Polish Team)

We are very interested in the TV Tower. It would be nice to visit. (Finnish team)



Germany

https://goo.gl/maps/6qeS7UzvVNC2

https://goo.gl/maps/6qeS7UzvVNC2
https://goo.gl/maps/6qeS7UzvVNC2


Warnemünde/Rostock

                   famous port at Baltic Sea 

                                                                    beautiful boats

     nice beach  

                               unfortunately water not as warm as in Portugal 

                                           



Our Comments
We also have the Baltic Sea :) It’s true that water is cold, but the views and 
beaches are wonderful. (Polish Team)

We also live by Baltic Sea. We think that it’s very refreshing to swim in the sea. 
You got very nice looking beaches. The Ferris wheel looks great! (Finnish team)



Portugal

LINK

https://www.google.pt/maps/place/Aveiro+Lagoon/@40.6347979,-8.9646523,10z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0xd23bcc39b3586ad:0x61b16ec98c0956fc!8m2!3d40.6351364!4d-8.6844678
https://www.google.pt/maps/place/Aveiro+Lagoon/@40.6347979,-8.9646523,10z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0xd23bcc39b3586ad:0x61b16ec98c0956fc!8m2!3d40.6351364!4d-8.6844678


Ria de Aveiro

very beautiful

boating

nice weather



Our Comments
This place looks very beautiful. Can we go fishing there too?  (German Team)

     We cannot fish there, just to go on boats. (PT Team)

We would like to take a boat on the river and see what is around the corner. 
(Finnish team)

     Around the corner is the end, you have to go back and enjoy the view using this typical boats. (PT 
Team)

https://goo.gl/wVW8EH


Portugal - Açores

LINK

https://www.google.pt/maps/place/Lagoa+das+Sete+Cidades/@37.8246314,-25.5594528,11z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0xb4331ded0a5fbb1:0x8c0b2e774df4d035!8m2!3d37.855!4d-25.786389
https://www.google.pt/maps/place/Lagoa+das+Sete+Cidades/@37.8246314,-25.5594528,11z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0xb4331ded0a5fbb1:0x8c0b2e774df4d035!8m2!3d37.855!4d-25.786389


Lagoa das 7 Cidades

Green and blue

nature

wonderful



Our Comments
It’s a very nice place in the nature. There are as many trees as in our area. What 
animals live there? (German Team)

Beautiful view! Can you see bears in the woods? In Finland we have some bears. 
How high are the hills? (Finnish Team)

       No bears. You can walk around safely. (PT Team)



Portugal

LINK                                          LINK 

https://www.google.pt/maps/place/Costa+da+Caparica/@38.600444,-9.2850387,8z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0xd1eca8ae467a733:0xe095a79fc24de51d!8m2!3d38.6446232!4d-9.2333653
https://www.google.pt/maps/place/Lagoa+das+Sete+Cidades/@37.8246314,-25.5594528,11z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0xb4331ded0a5fbb1:0x8c0b2e774df4d035!8m2!3d37.855!4d-25.786389
https://www.google.pt/maps/place/Costa+da+Caparica/@38.600444,-9.2850387,8z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0xd1eca8ae467a733:0xe095a79fc24de51d!8m2!3d38.6446232!4d-9.2333653


Algarve

very beautiful

wonderful beaches

Nice rocks on the sea.

                  very nice temperatures



Our Comments
This place looks fantastic! We live far from the sea, so the Algarve is the perfect 
holiday destination for us. Can we meet there? (German Team)

Landscapes are amazing!!! We’re impressed by the breathtaking views. We hope 
to visit Portugal and see all those beautiful places. (Polish Team)

We also would like to meet you there! How could we manage to do that? The 
holes in the rock are marvelous! (Finnish Team)

           We are around 250 km from there but we can meet! (PT Team)



Finland

https://goo.gl/maps/2j7KAcFvPgv

http://www.discoveringfinland.com/ftp/Raahe/Raahe_pekkatori_1.jpg
http://raahenkeskusta.fi/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/raaheilmakuva.jpg
http://raahenfiia.fi/sites/default/files/pictures/saaristo_500x230.jpg
http://www.raahenmuseo.fi/instancedata/prime_product_julkaisu/testi/embeds/testi2wwwstructure/6437e741332a75be8254e981f24be180bab6afd5.jpg
http://www.napsu.fi/files/images/R/09-01-09--21-53-19--Raahe.preview.jpg
http://www.raahenmuseo.fi/instancedata/prime_product_julkaisu/testi/generated/45aa51f390a23ac.jpg


Raahe has an old president Kekkonen statue.

                                                   Raahe has the oldest diving suit in the world.

There is a Pietari Brahe statue.

There are a lot of block of flats.

There is a museum.

Raahe is in seaside.               There are lot of trees.

Raahe



Our Comments
The time I spent in Raahe was fantastic! I am happy my new German friends get 
to know the place through this project. Love, Georg (German Team)

    Alan Mark, Georg’s brother, would like to visit Finland too :) (PT Team)

You are welcome! One of the Georg’s brothers lives in Finland :) (Finnish team)

Finland seems to be the great place to visit in summer! (Polish Team)



Finland

https://goo.gl/maps/pzWmySZtB7D2

http://www.kuusamo.fi/sites/default/files/images/ksm_keskusta.jpg
http://h.fmet1.com/5C/CA08CE85400C1FDA19D3C40A3F97B3.jpg
http://mjkoski.1g.fi/kuvat/Landscapes/Kuusamo/kuusamon_jedi.jpg?img=full
http://www.holidayclubresorts.com/globalassets/destinations/kuusamon-tropiikki/horizontal/abap/angry-birds-activity-park-kuusamo.jpg?w=960
http://www.kotipalo.fi/saraste/img/ulko.jpg
http://www.charterflights.co.uk/assets/destinations/orig/137/4139670950.jpg


Kuusamo has fine gottages                    There are great rivers

Kuusamo has cool mountains in Lapland                  

There are shops                                                        

               Kuusamo is a nice place

There are lakes in Kuusamo

Kuusamo



Our Comments
We would like very much to admire the northern lights. We like very much Finland! 
So many beautiful places! We want to go there! (Portugal Team)

We would also like to see the northern lights. And so much snow in the winter! We 
could all meet there and have a great time together. (German Team)

The northern lights are awesome!!! (Polish Team)



Finland

https://goo.gl/maps/139eMUKgeJu

https://goo.gl/maps/139eMUKgeJu
https://goo.gl/maps/139eMUKgeJu
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/6/6a/11-07-29-helsinki-by-RalfR-161.jpg/260px-11-07-29-helsinki-by-RalfR-161.jpg
http://namescon.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/Helsinki-s-Finland-1.jpg
http://www.musqot.com/wp-content/uploads/helsinki4_0.jpg
https://media-cdn.tripadvisor.com/media/photo-s/07/d7/1e/2c/caption.jpg


                            

Is Finland`s capital .

There is zoo Korkeasaari.      There are a lot of houses.

There is a president castle.          Helsinki has many stores.                                                          

It is a big city.

                                                           

                                                   

Helsinki



Our Comments
Helsinki would be a great place to visit. (German Team)

We would like to visit Helsinki one day. (Polish Team)

According to Franek (the Polish Team) Helsinki is quite similar place to the Polish 
city Gdansk.



Poland- the Tatra Mountains/ Zakopane
Here add a Pic of the place

https://www.google.pl/maps/place/Zakopane



The Tatra mountains/ Zakopane
You can admire the beautiful landscapes, breathe the fresh air and relax.

You can climb the highest mountains in Poland.

You can taste the traditional cuisine.

You can meet the typical mountain animals like marmots, sheep, bears or 
chamois.



Our Comments
We would like to go hiking in the mountains and see some marmots. Isn’t 
Zakopane a famous place for ski jumping too? (German Team)

Nice scenery! The mountains seem to be very high! We would like to go hiking 
there. You can almost feel the fresh air in the pictures. (Finnish team)



The Baltic Sea/ Tri-City: Gdansk, Gdynia, Sopot
Here add a Pic of the place

https://www.google.pl/maps/place/Gdańsk
https://www.google.pl/maps/place/Sopot/

https://www.google.pl/maps/place/Gda%C5%84sk
https://www.google.pl/maps/place/Gda%C5%84sk


The Baltic Sea
The beaches are clean and sandy.

You can watch amazing sunsets.

You can have a cruise on the Baltic Sea.

You can visit a lot of monuments in the cities of Sopot, Gdynia and Gdansk.

There is a famous pier in Sopot.



Our Comments
We live at the Baltic Sea, too. Great sailboat and beautiful sunset. (Finnish Team)

Gdansk and Sopot are great places to enjoy the Baltic Sea. (German Team)



Kazimierz Dolny nad Wisła
Here add a Pic of the place

https://www.google.pl/maps/place/Kazimierz+Dolny



Kazimierz Dolny na Wisła
You can have a cruise on the Vistula river.

There is an old market square in the middle of the town with the lovely tenement 
houses.

There are castle ruins.

You can go to the top of the Tree Crosses Mountain and have a great view over 
the river.



Our Comments
Nice historic place that is certainly worth for a visit. What can we buy at the market 
place? (Finnish Team)

That looks like a place from a fairy tale, doesn’t it? (German Team)

Such nice places. Seems like story scenes. Let’s dream about visiting you :) 
(Portuguese Team)



Our Team

Finland: Class 2 & 5, Jokelan koulu, Raahe Pattijoki

             Teacher - Tiina Torvinen

Germany: Klasse 6a, Gymnasium Georgianum Hildburghausen

                Teacher - Andrea Ullrich

Poland: class 5 b, Primary School Nr 1 in Opole Lubelskie

             Teacher - Karolina Zalewska-Mikita

Portugal: Class B, Primary School Vale de Figueira; 

                Teacher - Betina Astride                                                                                                                           June 2016


